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Novel context for human speciesNovel context for human species
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Life history trade-offsLife history trade-offs
“Aggravated health outcomes can compromise
the mothers’ ability to breastfeed” while also
“forc[ing] mothers to concentrate more on their
recovery, rather than on their babies’ nutritional
needs”       (Pérez-Ríos, Ramos, Valencia, and Ortiz, 2008: 294)
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Decision modelDecision model

Infant benefit
Maternal cost
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I1 I2
Maternal breastfeeding investment in a particular infant
over a certain period of time (I)
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(Trivers, 1974)
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Intertwined feeding challengesIntertwined feeding challenges

Perceived lack of satiation

Latching difficulty 

Perceived lack of interest

Incision pain

Limited mobility

Tiredness

Infant obstacle Maternal obstacle

(Bolling et al., 2007; Avery et al., 2009; Declerq et al., 2009)

Conceptualisation of
infant needs
(prenatally and postnatally)

Frustration

Phase 1 n = 75
Phase 2 n = 40
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Predicting and supporting bfPredicting and supporting bf
Infant benefit

Maternal cost

• Cites specific aspects of infant
  health benefited by breast milk

• Infant ‘uninterested’ because of
  lack of cues

• Infant not satiated because ‘greedy’
  or colostrum ‘inadequate’ to satiate

• Tiredness, especially at night and/or 
  when the effects are persistent

• Pain from manoeuvering and/or latching difficulty

• Midwifery advice to give formula

• Cites specific aspects of maternal
  physical health benefited by lactation
  and/or mental health benefited by bf
  relationship

• Natural for infants to bf freq (and sleep
  in short bouts)

Breastfeeding investment
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Intervention exampleIntervention example

(WHO, 2006: J10; Ball et al., 2006; Ball, 2008)

Intervention: Side-car cribControl: Standalone cot
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Trial hypothesisTrial hypothesis

Infant benefit

Maternal cost

*BSide-car

*CSide-car*CStandalone

*BStandalone

IStandalone ISide-car

Frequency of breastfeeding sessions per observed hour (I)
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Maternal cost
Side-car crib

Maternal cost
Standalone cot
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MethodsMethods
Overnight video recording of mother-infant interactions on the
postnatal ward and semi-structured interviews

• Newcastle NHS Hospital
– Newcastle and North Tyneside Research Ethics Committee 1
– ‘Boots’ gift cards

• Inclusion criteria
– Scheduled, non-labour caesarean
– Prenatal intent to breastfeed
– Non-smokers
– Mother-infant dyads healthy

• Prenatal randomization
– Informed consent, enrolment
– Computer generated, 1:1
– Non-blinded, parallel design 10

Study conductStudy conduct
• Interest: 213 of 232 assessed in the antenatal ward
• Eligibility:  134 antenatal + 23 supplement = 157 total
• Enrolment:    77 antenatal (57.5%) + 9 supplement (39.1%)

 Side-car crib Standalone cot
– Randomised 41 45

-  Disqualified 11 20
-  Withdrew from filming   1   5
-  Discontinued bf     3   2
-  Had not yet initiated bf   1   0
-  Mother unwell   1   0
-  Infant unwell   0    1
-  Technical difficulties   2   0
-  Tape too short   2   2

–– Usable observation dataUsable observation data 2020 1515
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CodingCoding
• Noldus: The Observer

– Behavioural taxonomy

• Feeding definition
– Episode
– Session*

• Frequency per hour
– Video tapes from when the mother first fell asleep to mother last wake

or tape end

(McKenna, Mosko and Richard, 1997;
Ball et al., 2006)
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Participants: Maternal (1)Participants: Maternal (1)
Filmed maternal demographics by the randomly allocated postnatal ward cot type.

                   Ph. 2 side-car crib      n = 20Participants
                   Ph. 2 standalone cot  n = 15

                                                                                           Median (range) or n, %
Obstetric history:

1 (0 – 2)- Previous deliveries
1 (0 – 6)

                                 13,  65- Previously had a caesarean section
  delivery                                    8,  53.3

100% of those who had vaginal delivery- Previously had complications with
  vaginal delivery 75% of those who had vaginal delivery

Maternal characteristics:
 34 (25 – 41)- Age in years
 35 (23 – 40)

                                 20, 100- Living with partner
                                 14,   93.3

                                 18,   90- Married
                                 10,   66.7

No significant differences between the randomised groups
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Participants: Maternal (2)Participants: Maternal (2)
Filmed maternal demographics by the randomly allocated postnatal ward cot type.

                   Ph. 2 side-car crib      n = 20Participants
                   Ph. 2 standalone cot  n = 15

                                                                                         Median (range) or n, %
n =  19
Undergraduate degree (no GCSEs –Doctorate)

- Level of education completed

n =  14
  Undergraduate degree (GCSEs – Doctorate)

n = 17                      50 – 55 (5 – 70+)- Household income over the past
year in thousands of GBP n = 13                      35 – 40 (5 – 70+)

Infant feeding:
                                      16,  80 - Previously breastfed

    (for any duration)
                                      13,  86.7
n = 19                            12,  63.2 - Previously breastfed

   (for > 6 weeks)
                                      12,  80

No significant differences between the randomised groups
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Participants: Maternal (3)Participants: Maternal (3)
Filmed maternal demographics by the randomly allocated postnatal ward cot type.

                   Ph. 2 side-car crib      n = 20Participants
                   Ph. 2 standalone cot  n = 15

                                                                                            Median (range) or n, %
Ethnicity:

                                      17,  85- White European
                                      12,  80

                                        1,    5 - Afro-Caribbean
                                        1,    6.7

                                        2,  10 - Asian
                                        2,  13.3

No significant differences between the randomised groups
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Participants: InfantsParticipants: Infants
 Filmed infant demographics by the randomly allocated postnatal ward cot type.

          Ph. 2 side-car crib      n = 20Participants
          Ph. 2 standalone cot  n = 15

                                                                   Median (range) or n, %
Infant characteristics:

                            12, 60 - Female
                            11, 73.3

n =  17          275 (269 – 288) - Gestational age in days
n =  14          274 (272 – 280)

      3.60 (2.92 – 4.39) - Weight in kilograms
                   3.71 (2.30 – 4.55)

9 (8 – 9) - APGAR at 1 minute
9 (8 – 9)

9 (9 – 10) - APGAR at 5 minutes
9 (9 – 10)

No significant differences between the randomised groups
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Analysis: Observation dataAnalysis: Observation data

•  Intention-to-treat:
–    All participants who completed usable video tapes regardless

of whether they used their allocated cot type
•    Side-car crib or standalone cot groups

• On-treatment:
–    Only those mothers who completed usable video tapes and

primarily used their allocated cot type for the majority of the
observation period
•    Side-car crib, standalone cot or bedshare groups
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Breastfeeding frequ. by allocation

• Standalone cot, n = 15
– 0.40 (0.00 - 1.07)

• Side-car crib, n = 20
– 0.64 (0.12 - 1.61)

Mean difference (95% CI): 0.26 (-0.01 – 0.52)
p = 0.093 (Mann-Whitney U Test)

Intention-to-treat analysis, 
    median (range):

Not a significant difference between the randomised groups
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Interpretation of ITT findingsInterpretation of ITT findings

Infant benefit

*CSide-car

*CStandalone
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Maternal cost
Side-car crib

Maternal cost
Standalone cot

“The side-car is fantastic…really good to be
honest.  I’m very sore and if I had to sit up or
stand up, I couldn’t have done it [breastfeed in
the night].” Part. 32

The [standalone cot] wasn’t especially good after a caesarean section.  [It
requires] a lot of twisting and bending forward, which we aren’t supposed to
do. So, it’s not the best.  That’s why the cot was empty at the end of the night.
She was crying a lot so they [the midwives] had [at the participant’s request]
to take her.” Part. 1600

Frequency of breastfeeding sessions per observed hour (I)
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Cross-over to maternal bedCross-over to maternal bed

7 of 20 from side-car crib 4 of 15 from standalone cot

11 of 35 dyads primarily bedshared, 31.4% of sample
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Breastfeeding freq. by cot usedBreastfeeding freq. by cot used
On-treatment analysis, 
     median (range):
• Side-car crib, n = 13

– 0.49 (0.12 – 1.26)

• Standalone cot, n = 11
– 0.40 (0.00 – 0.92)

• Bedshare, n = 11
– 0.86 (0.00 – 1.61)

Significant difference, p = 0.028, between the bedsharing and standalone cot use groups

Bedshare from side-car crib, n = 7 

Bedshare from standalone cot, n = 4 
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Infant handling riskInfant handling risk
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Infant handling risk (2)Infant handling risk (2)
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ImplicationsImplications
• Recognition of the possible mismatches between an individual’s

expected environments and actual life encounters can lead to
practical improvements

– Evolutionary medicine suggests the current model of postnatal care
(rooming-in) disrupts expression of the evolved behavioural and
physiological interactions between mothers and infants that promote the
effective establishment of breastfeeding

– A proportion of breastfeeding failure remains an iatrogenic consequence of
the challenges after non-labour caesarean section delivery and the
restrictions imposed by the studied hospital environment

• Parent-offspring conflict theory may be a useful tool for predict
risk of not realising breastfeeding intentions because of the
inherent balance between infant and maternal needs

• Improved, biologically appropriate breastfeeding information may assist
mothers with postpartum negotiation of the infant feeding process
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